EURO PRICES

2019

TRIKES AND
ACCESSORIES
PRICE LIST

HELLO FROM
ICE TRIKES
2019 brings exciting developments and news at ICE. This is our trikes
and accessories price list, showing full prices for all our trikes, model
configurations and accessories. This year we have five new and updated
trike models, with exciting new features, new accessories and still an easy
way to buy a trike, ICE FAST TRACK.
Great news from 2018 we have to shout about, our VTX won the
prestigious, World Human Powered Vehicle Championship in the Unfaired
Multi track class in Betteshanger Park, UK. Making it the fastest trike in
the world, ridden by our very own Matthew le Ruez from ICE.
You can keep up to date on all ICE news and products on our website,
social media pages or signing up to our email newsletter. We always love
to hear any comments, feedback and suggestions from you all, so do
keep in touch. Kind regards, ICE Trikes.
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NEW TRIKE MODELS
New trike models and exciting new feature updates make 2019 a great time
to buy an ICE trike. The new VTX Black is light, ridiculously fast and features
the easy access swept cruciform and all new lightweight custom wheels.
The Sprint X, Sprint X Tour, Adventure, Adventure HD all now feature the easy
access swept cruciform and super secure indexed handlebar clamps.
The Adventure and Adventure HD also have a new wider, roomier cockpit.

sales@icetrikes.co www.icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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NEW 6100 ELECTRIC
ASSIST SYSTEM
Two electric motor systems are now available as an option on most ICE
folding trikes. The Powerful E8000 system along with the brand new
E6100 system, which boasts +20% efficiency over its predecessor. The
Shimano STEPS Electric assist systems give you the push you need to
explore further and faster with ease. Beautifully integrated into our trikes
and with optional integrated smart lighting.

ERGO-LUXE SEATS

A pioneering design in comfort the Ergo-Luxe range of seats are the
most comfortable trike seats on the market. Available for the Adventure,
Adventure HD and NEW for 2019 the Sprint X Tour. Beautifully designed to
provide the ultimate level of comfort. Breathable fabrics maximise airflow
with ergonomic cushioning. The Adventure Ergo-Luxe is also available in a
short back option.

NEW ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR TRIKE
Make your trike your own with our
new accessories. Easy fit handlebar
wrist rests, sidepod storage bags,
Ergo-Luxe neck rests, STEPs E8000
bash guard and much more.

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT
RACE WHEEL SET
All new black state of the art custom
lightweight race wheels are lighter
than the previous wheels. The 2019
VTX and the 2019 Sprint X now
share this new race wheel set. They
are aerodynamic and have a new
modern aero section profile. The
wheels features a 700c rear wheel,
are available in race proven 70mm
drum or disc brakes and are tubeless
ready as standard. And yes you are
correct, they are as fast as they look.

sales@icetrikes.co www.icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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THE ICE TRIKE RANGE
FAST-LIGHT-SLEEK
• FINELY TUNED, SUPERIOR
PERFORMANCE TO THE MOST
EXACTING RIDER
• NEW MATT BLACK COLOUR SCHEME
• NEW EASY ACCESS SWEPT
CRUCIFORM AND CUSTOM TUBELESS
READY LIGHTWEIGHT RACE WHEELS
• FASTEST TRIKE IN THE WORLD 2018
• MADE FOR RACING, FAST DAY RIDES
• LOW, RECLINED POSITION
• NATURAL NIMBLE HANDLING
• WEIGHT FROM 30.4LBS/13.8KG

ENERGETIC-NIMBLE
• THE SPRINT X EXTENDS THE DESIGN OF
THE SPRINT X TOUR RANGE BY UTILISING
RACE-SPECIFICATION COMPONENTS
• NEW EASY ACCESS SWEPT CRUCIFORM,
SUPER SECURE INDEXED HANDLEBAR
CLAMPS AND CUSTOM TUBELESS READY
LIGHTWEIGHT RACE WHEELS
• GREAT FOR FAST RIDING, LIGHT
TOURING OR COMMUTING
• FAST AND PRACTICAL
• STABLE MEDIUM SEAT HEIGHT
• COMPACT FLAT TWIST FOLDING
• WEIGHT FROM 36LBS/16KG

VERSATILE-SPORTY
• SPORTING PERFORMANCE AND
LAID-BACK COMFORT COMBINE IN
THE VERSATILE ICE SPRINT X TOUR
• NEW EASY ACCESS SWEPT
CRUCIFORM AND SUPER SECURE
INDEXED HANDLEBAR CLAMPS
• GREAT FOR TOURING, COMMUTING
AND LEISURE RIDES
• DYNAMIC HANDLING, ADJUSTABLE,
COMFORTABLE AND CUSTOMISABLE
• COMPACT FLAT TWIST FOLDING
• RIDER POSITIONING SYSTEM
• AVAILABLE WITH SHIMANO STEPS

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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ICE TRIKE RANGE

FUN-ACCESSIBLE
• LAID-BACK RECUMBENT CYCLING ON
A BEAUTIFUL ICE ADVENTURE
• NEW EASY ACCESS SWEPT CRUCIFORM,
SECURE INDEXED HANDLEBAR CLAMPS
AND WIDER COCKPIT
• GREAT FOR LEISURE, TOURING,
BIKE TRAILS, REHAB AND DISABILITY
• EASY ACCESS, HIGHER SEAT POSITION
• UPRIGHT SEAT FOR A GOOD VIEW
• COMPACT FLAT TWIST FOLDING
• RIDER POSITIONING SYSTEM
• AVAILABLE WITH SHIMANO STEPS

STRONG-DURABLE
• ALL THE FEATURES OF THE
ADVENTURE RANGE, BUT WITH
MORE GENEROUS SIZING
• NEW EASY ACCESS SWEPT CRUCIFORM,
SECURE INDEXED HANDLEBAR CLAMPS
AND WIDER COCKPIT
• GREAT FOR LEISURE, TOURING, BIKE
TRAILS, REHAB AND DISABILITY
• EASY ACCESS, HIGHER SEAT POSITION
• WIDER SEAT AND TRACK WIDTH
FOR LARGER RIDERS
• 330LB/150KG WEIGHT LIMIT
• UPRIGHT SEAT FOR A GREAT VIEW
• COMPACT FLAT TWIST FOLDING
• AVAILABLE WITH SHIMANO STEPS

UNSTOPPABLE
• AN EXPEDITION-TOUGH TRIKE,
STRONG AND RELIABLE FOR RIDING
OVER CHALLENGING TERRAIN
• GREAT FOR OFF ROAD USE
• PERFECT FOR MUD, SAND AND SNOW
• FAT TYRES: 4” OR 4.8”
• GO ANYWHERE CAPABILITY
• COMPACT FLAT TWIST FOLDING
• DERAILLEUR AND ROHLOFF
GEARING OPTIONS
• AVAILABLE WITH SHIMANO STEPS

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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ADVENTURE | FAST TRACK

Popular trike models, built in Britain, on
the road prices and easy to buy. The ICE
Adventure, laid-back recumbent cycling, with
easy access, great for leisure, touring, bike
trails, rehab and disability. Choose from 2
Fast Track Adventure models, 20 or 26 inch
frames. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%,
(incl shipping).

FAST
T RACK

ADVENTURE FAST TRACK SPECIFICATIONS
Frame

Compact flat twist

Brakes

Sturmey Archer 90mm drum brakes

Gearing

30 speed gearing with Microshift bar end shifters

Drive Train

Shimano Deore drive train

Parking Brake

V-brake parking brake

Tyres

Schwalbe Cruiser tyres

On the road pack

Rear mudguard, Shimano XT SPD touring pedals, Mirror and ICE flag

CODE

FAST TRACK

PRICE

02821

Adventure 20 Fast Track

€3268

02824

Adventure 26 Fast Track

€3311

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019

Popular trike models, built in Britain, on
the road prices and easy to buy. The
ICE Adventure HD, all the features of the
Adventure range, but with more generous
sizing. Great for leisure, touring, bike trails,
rehab and disability. Easy access, higher
seat position. Choose from 3 Fast Track
Adventure HD models. Retail prices in Euros,
incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping).

ADVENTURE HD | FAST TRACK

FAST
T RACK

ADVENTURE HD FAST TRACK SPECIFICATIONS
Frame

Compact flat twist

Brakes

Sturmey Archer 90mm drum brakes

Gearing

30 speed gearing with Microshift bar end shifters

Drive Train

Shimano Deore drive train

Parking Brake

V-brake parking brake

Tyres

Schwalbe Big Apple tyres

On the road pack

Rear mudguard, Shimano XT SPD touring pedals, Mirror and ICE flag

CODE

FAST TRACK

PRICE

02827

Adventure HD 26 Fast Track

€3394

02828

Adventure HD 26 RS Fast Track

€4161

02829

Adventure HD 26 FS Fast Track

€4746

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019

SPRINT X TOUR | FAST TRACK

Popular trike models, built in Britain, on the
road prices and easy to buy. The ICE Sprint
X Tour, sporting performance and laid-back
comfort combine in a versatile trike great
for touring, commuting and Leisure rides.
Adjustable, comfortable, and customisable.
Choose from 2 Fast Track Sprint X Tour
models, 26 inch frames. Retail prices in Euros,
incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping).

FAST
T RACK

SPRINT X TOUR FAST TRACK SPECIFICATIONS
Frame

Compact flat twist

Brakes

Sturmey Archer 90mm drum brakes

Gearing

30 speed gearing with Microshift bar end shifters

Drive Train

Shimano Deore drive train

Parking Brake

V-brake parking brake

Tyres

Schwalbe Cruiser tyres

On the road pack

Rear mudguard, Shimano XT SPD touring pedals, Mirror and ICE flag

CODE

FAST TRACK

PRICE

03154

Sprint X 26 Tour Fast Track

€3288

03155

Sprint X 26 RS Tour Fast Track

€4056

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019

ADVENTURE

This is a guide to building two popular Adventure options. You can also build a custom configured trike
on our website configurator where more options are available to configure, such as short cranks,
titanium axles and seating. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping). Prices are additional.
Adventure 20
€2744

Adventure 26
€2810

20 Rigid
20 Rear Suspension
26 Rigid
26 Rear Suspension

Included
€741
-

Included
€768

No front suspension
Suspension kingposts with 90mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes
Suspension kingposts with Callisto mechanical Disc brakes
Suspension kingposts with SON Dynamo and Callisto mechanical Disc brakes

Included
€586
€601
€946

Included
€586
€601
€946

90mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes
Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes (incompatible with front suspension)
SON Dynamo hub with Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes

Included
€10
€355

Included
€10
€355

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

Included

Included

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 Cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)

€207
€307
-

€207
€307

Alfine 8, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)
Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM NX 30t single ring chainset
Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM S350 44t single ring chainset

€348
€1563

€348
€1538
€1563

Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 speed derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E6100 with 10 speed derailleur gearing/11-32 Cassette
Shimano Steps E6100 with 10 speed derailleur gearing/11-36 Cassette
Shimano Steps E6100 with 11 speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 Speed Di2 Alfine Hub gear
Shimano Steps E6100 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub gear

€2303
€2373
€2661
€3776

€2278
€2348
€2790
€2636
€3751

Shimano Steps E8000 with 10 speed Deore derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E8000 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub Gear
Shimano Steps E8000 with 11 Speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing

€2718
€4191
-

€2693
€4166
€3205

Adventure Ergo-Flow Mesh Seat complete with mounts
Adventure Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat complete with mounts
Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat, Short Back, complete with mounts

Included
€64
€64

Included
€64
€64

Velcro parking brake strap (pair)
V-brake parking brake
Rear BB7 caliper and 160mm Disc

Included
€30
€88

Included
€30
€88

Tyre Set: Road Cruiser 47-406/47-559
Tyre Set: Road Cruiser 47-406
Tyre set: Durano 28-406/28-559
Tyre Set: Tryker 40-406
Tyre Set: Tryker 40-406/Spicer 40-559
Tyre Set: Big Apple 50-406
Tyre Set: Kojak 35-406/35-559
Tyre Set: Kojak 35-406
Tyre Set: Big Apple 50-406/50-559
Tyre Set: Marathon Plus 47-406
Tyre Set: Marathon Plus 47-406/47-559
Tyre Set: Durano 28-406

Included
€72
€33
€51
€72
€39

Included
€43
€48
€41
€33
€66
-

PRICE FROM:

FRAME OPTIONS

FRONT SUSPENSION

FRONT BRAKES/ DYNAMO HUB

8 SPEED

10 SPEED

HUB GEARS

E ASSIST SHIMANO E6100

E ASSIST SHIMANO E8000

02353
03047
03142
00548
02395
02396
03254
03253
02398
02399
02400
02401
02402
02403
02407
02409
02410
02411

SEAT

PARKING BRAKE

TYRES

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019
This is a guide to building two popular Adventure HD options. You can also build a
custom configured trike on our website configurator where more options are available
to configure, such as short cranks, titanium axles and seating. Retail prices in Euros,
incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping). Prices are additional.

ADVENTURE HD

Adventure HD 20
€2811

Adventure HD 26
€2852

20 Rigid
20 Rear Suspension
26 Rigid
26 Rear Suspension

Included
€740
-

Included
€767

No front suspension
Suspension kingposts with 90mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes
Suspension kingposts with Callisto mechanical Disc brakes
Suspension kingposts with SON Dynamo and Callisto mechanical Disc brakes

Included
€585
€600
€945

Included
€585
€600
€945

90mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes
Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes (incompatible with front suspension)
SON Dynamo hub with Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes

Included
€10
€355

Included
€10
€355

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

Included

Included

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 Cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)

€207
€307
-

€207
€307

Alfine 8, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)
Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM NX 30t single ring chainset
Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM S350 44t single ring chainset

€348
€1563

€348
€1538
€1563

Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 speed derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E6100 with 10 speed derailleur gearing/11-32 Cassette
Shimano Steps E6100 with 10 speed derailleur gearing/11-36 Cassette
Shimano Steps E6100 with 11 speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 Speed Di2 Alfine Hub gear
Shimano Steps E6100 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub gear

€2278
€2348
€2636
€3751

€2278
€2348
€2790
€2636
€3751

Shimano Steps E8000 with 10 speed Deore derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E8000 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub Gear
Shimano Steps E8000 with 11 Speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing

€2693
€4166
-

€2693
€4166
€3205

Adventure HD Ergo-Flow Mesh Seat complete with mounts
Adventure HD Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat complete with mounts

Included
€72

Included
€72

Velcro parking brake strap (pair)
V-brake parking brake
Rear BB7 caliper and 160mm Disc

Included
€30
€88

Included
€30
€88

Tyre Set: Road Cruiser 47-406/47-559
Tyre Set: Road Cruiser 47-406
Tyre set: Durano 28-406/28-559
Tyre Set: Tryker 40-406
Tyre Set: Tryker 40-406/Spicer 40-559
Tyre Set: Big Apple 50-406
Tyre Set: Big Apple 50-406/50-559
Tyre Set: Marathon Plus 47-406
Tyre Set: Marathon Plus 47-406/47-559

Included
€72
€33
€72
-

Included
€43
€48
€33
€66

PRICE FROM:

FRAME OPTIONS

FRONT SUSPENSION

FRONT BRAKES/ DYNAMO HUB

8 SPEED

10 SPEED

HUB GEARS

E ASSIST SHIMANO E6100

E ASSIST SHIMANO E8000

00403
03046
00548
02395
02396
03254
03253
02398
02399
02400
02401
02407
02409
02410

SEAT

PARKING BRAKE

TYRES

More options are available to configure online, such as short cranks, titanium axles, seating and accessories.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019

SPRINT X TOUR

This is a guide to building a Sprint X Tour. You can also build a custom configured
trike on our website configurator where more options are available to configure,
such as short cranks, titanium axles and seating. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT
@20%, (incl shipping). Prices are additional.
Sprint X Tour
PRICE FROM:

FRAME OPTIONS
26 Rigid

Included

26 Rear Suspension

€769

No front suspension

Included

FRONT SUSPENSION
Suspension kingposts with 90mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes

€601

Suspension kingposts with SON Dynamo and Callisto mechanical Disc brakes

€946

90mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes
Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes (incompatible with front suspension)
SON Dynamo hub with Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes

8 SPEED

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

10 SPEED

€10
€355
Included
€207

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)

€307

Alfine 8, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

€348

Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM NX 30t single ring chainset

€1538

Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM S350 44t single ring chainset

€1563

Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 speed derailleur gearing

€2303

Shimano Steps E6100 with 10 speed derailleur gearing/11-36 Cassette
Shimano Steps E6100 with 11 speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 Speed Di2 Alfine Hub gear
Shimano Steps E6100 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub gear

€2373
€2816
€2661
€3776

Shimano Steps E8000 with 10 speed Deore derailleur gearing
Shimano Steps E8000 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub Gear
Shimano Steps E8000 with 11 Speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing

€2718
€4191
€3231

E ASSIST SHIMANO E6100

E ASSIST SHIMANO E8000

03254
02398
02400
02402
02407
02410

Included

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)

HUB GEARS

00548
00323
00330

€586

Suspension kingposts with Callisto mechanical Disc brakes

FRONT BRAKES/ DYNAMO HUB

00398
01614
01615
01616
01617

€2826

SEAT

Sprint Ergo-Flow Mesh Seat complete with mounts
Sprint Air Pro GRP large
Sprint Air Pro GRP medium
Sprint Air Pro Carbon medium
Sprint Air Pro Carbon large

Included
€264
€264
€484
€484

Velcro parking brake strap (pair)
Rear BB7 caliper and 160mm Disc for 26 inch rear wheel
V-brake parking brake

Included
€88
€30

Tyre Set: Road Cruiser 47-406/47-559
Tyre set: Durano 28-406/28-559
Tyre Set: Tryker 40-406/Spicer 40-559
Tyre Set: Kojak 35-406/35-559
Tyre Set: Big Apple 50-406/50-559
Tyre Set: Marathon Plus 47-406/47-559

Included
€43
€48
€41
€33
€66

PARKING BRAKE

TYRES

More options are available to configure online, such as short cranks, titanium axles, seating and accessories.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019

SPRINT X

There are many different options available to build a Sprint X, this is an example
popular build. You can also build a custom configured trike on our website configurator
where more options are available to configure, such as short cranks, titanium axles
and seating. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping). Prices are additional.
Sprint X
PRICE FROM:

FRAME OPTIONS
700c Rigid
700c Rear Suspension

FRONT SUSPENSION
No front suspension

€3386
Included
€741
Included

Suspension kingposts with 70mm Sturmey Archer Drum brakes

€586

Suspension kingposts with Callisto mechanical Disc brakes

€623

FRONT BRAKES

70mm Sturmey Archer Drum race brakes
Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes (incompatible with front suspension)

8 SPEED

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

10 SPEED

Included
€32
Included

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)

€207

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)

€307

Dura Ace Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, Shimano Ultegra Chainset (50/34)

€692

11 SPEED
SEAT
01614

Sprint Air Pro GRP large

01615

Sprint Air Pro GRP medium

01616

Sprint Air Pro Carbon medium

€220

01617

Sprint Air Pro Carbon large

€220

00548
00328

Velcro parking brake strap (pair)
Rear BB7 caliper and 160mm Disc

Included
€91

Tyre Set: Durano 28-406/28-622
Tyre Set: Kojak 35-406/35-622
Tyre Set: Schwalbe ONE 28-406/28-622

Included
€8
€96

02404
02412
02486

PARKING BRAKE
TYRES

More options are available to configure online, such as short cranks, titanium axles, seating and accessories.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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Included
€0

PRICE LIST 2019

VTX

There are many different options available to build a VTX, this is an example popular
build. You can also build a custom configured trike on our website configurator where
more options are available to configure, such as short cranks, titanium axles and
seating. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping). Prices are additional.
VTX
PRICE FROM:

FRONT BRAKES
70mm Sturmey Archer Drum race brakes

€3697
Included

Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes (incompatible with front suspension)

€32

Tektro hydraulic disc brakes (VTX only)

€139

8 SPEED

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

10 SPEED

Included

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)

€318

Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 Cassette, Shimano 105 Chainset (50/39/30)

€418

Dura Ace Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, Shimano Ultegra Chainset (50/34)

€915

11 SPEED
SEAT
01505

VTX Air Pro GRP large

01506

VTX Air Pro GRP medium

€0

01507

VTX Air Pro Carbon large

€180

01508

VTX Air Pro Carbon medium

€180

00328

Rear BB7 caliper and 160mm Disc

€91

00548

Velcro parking brake strap (pair)

Included

02404

Tyre Set: Durano 28-406/28-622

Included

02412

Tyre Set: Kojak 35-406/35-622

€8

02486

Tyre Set: Schwalbe ONE 28-406/28-622

€96

PARKING BRAKE
TYRES

Included

More options are available to configure online, such as short cranks, titanium axles, seating and accessories.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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PRICE LIST 2019

FULL FAT

There are many different options available to build a Full Fat this is an example
popular build. You can also build a custom configured trike on our website configurator
where more options are available to configure, such as short cranks, titanium axles
and seating. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, (incl shipping). Prices are additional.
Full Fat
PRICE FROM:

€4317

FRONT SUSPENSION
No front suspension
Suspension kingposts with Callisto mechanical Disc brakes

Included
€624

FRONT BRAKES
Avid BB7 mechanical disc brakes (incompatible with front suspension)

Included

8 SPEED
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-32 cassette, SRAM S600 (44/32/22)

Included

10 SPEED
Microshift Bar Ends, 11-36 cassette, Shimano Deore (48/36/26)

€205

HUB GEARS
Rohloff 14 Speed with SRAM NX 30t single ring chainset

€1500

E ASSIST SHIMANO E6100
Shimano Steps E6100 with 8 speed derailleur gearing

€2197

Shimano Steps E6100 with 10 speed derailleur gearing/11-36 Cassette

€2265

Shimano Steps E6100 with 11 speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing

€2707

E ASSIST SHIMANO E8000
Shimano Steps E8000 with 10 speed Deore derailleur gearing

€2612

Shimano Steps E8000 with 14 Speed Rohloff Hub Gear

€4047

Shimano Steps E8000 with 11 Speed XT Di2 derailleur gearing

€3122

SEAT
02355

Full Fat Ergo-Flow Mesh Seat complete with mounts

03142

Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat, Short Back, complete with mounts

Included
€30

PARKING BRAKE
00548

Velcro parking brake strap (pair)

Included

01068

Rear BB7 caliper and 160mm Disc

€108

02415

TYRES

Tyre Set: Jumbo Jim 4 inch wide (100-559) Full Fat

More options are available to configure online, such as
short cranks, titanium axles, seating and accessories.

U L T I M A T E
The Ultimate go anywhere Full Fat model:
Full suspension, a powerful Shimano STEPs E8000
electric 250w motor system, 504wh battery
married to a 14 speed Rohloff hub gear, Callisto
disc brakes, pannier rack, neck rest, easy adjust
kit all riding on 4.8” Schwalbe Jumbo Jims.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20% (incl shipping), valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change and may
differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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accessories are model specific and have their own product code as detailed in
the item information. Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%.

MIRRORS AND MOUNTS
00043

Mirrycle mountain mirror The mirror is a 3” round, convex glass mirror with a wide field of view. It is
adjustable to any angle. This is the best we have found for a clear view behind you.
NOTE: a Handle bar Accessory mount (03161) is also needed when fitting a mirror in conjunction with
bar end shifters.
Additional mirror mounts and mirrors can be ordered separately.

€21

03161

Handlebar accessory mount The ICE custom handlebar accessory mount clamps onto the
handlebar and gives a mirror fixing position below the brake lever. Needed if fitting a mirror in
combination with bar end shifters (one is included with the mirror in the On The Road pack). Two
bolt clamp for easy fitting to any 22.2mm tube.

€35

02771

ICE Flag and pole High visibility flag with 3 piece pole for convenient storage. With ICE logo,
reflective strip and eyelet for attaching streamers.

€29

01919

Clamp on mesh seat flag mount Additional flag mount to allow an alternative flag position from
the built in seat top holes. Especially useful on the Sprint to give a more vertical and more visible
flag position. Clamps to any 1” diameter tube.

€36

00825

Flag mount for hard shell seat Additional flag mount for Air Pro hardshell seat. Each Air Pro comes
with one flag mount, this will allow a second, additional flag to be mounted on the seat.

€15

00087

26 inch Rigid Rack. NOT for rear suspension trikes. The ICE Rigid rear rack complete with custom
fixing kit is the ideal complement to your ICE trike giving a robust luggage carrying system. Fits only
26” rigid rear end trikes. Does not fit suspension trikes. Maximum rack load - 25kg (55lbs)

€50

00090

20 inch Rigid Rack. NOT for rear suspension trikes. The ICE Rigid rear rack complete with custom
fixing kit is the ideal complement to your ICE trike giving a robust luggage carrying system. Fits only
20” rigid rear end trikes. Does not fit suspension trikes. Maximum rack load - 25kg (55lbs)

€47

00335

700c Rigid Rack for VTX The VTX rack fits directly onto the rear of the ICE VTX and is compatible
with most panniers and top bags. Made from 7001 Hard-anodised heat treated aluminium. Fits only
the VTX. Does not fit suspension trikes.

€52

FLAGS AND MOUNTS

RACKS AND CARRIERS

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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01700

Rack for 20 and 26 inch suspension trikes Pannier Rack for 20” and 26” suspension ICE trikes,
allows the use of standard touring side panniers. Can be combined with the top bag adapter to
allow the use of a top bag.

€195

01297

Suspension Pannier Rack with 20” top bag adapter Rack for ICE suspension trikes with Top bag
adapter for 20” rear wheel allowing the use of standard panniers and top bags.

€240

02222

Suspension Rack with 26” top bag adapter Rack for ICE suspension trikes with Top bag adaptor
for 26” rear wheel allowing the use of standard panniers and top bags.

€280

01703

Pannier Rack Top Bag Adapter for 20 suspension Top section for 20” suspension rack to allow
fitting of top bags. Requires 01700 pannier rack to be fitted.

€56

02216

Pannier Rack Top Bag Adapter for 26 suspension Top section for 26” suspension rack to allow
fitting of top bags. Requires 01700 pannier rack to be fitted.

€85

01403

Side Bag Mount The ICE side bag mount allows a handlebar bag from an upright touring bike to
be fitted next to the seat for easy access to small items such as food, camera, phone and maps
without the need to get out of the seat.

€43

MUDGUARDS (FENDERS)
00050

20 inch rear mudguard/fender The ICE rear mudguard with custom mount kit has been tested
over many miles and is ideal for protecting you on those wetter days.

€38

Fits all 20” rear wheel ICE trikes

00051

26 inch rear mudguard/fender The ICE rear mudguard with custom mount kit has been tested
over many miles and is ideal for protecting you on those wetter days.
Fits all ICE trikes with 26” rear wheels

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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700c rear mudguard/fender The ICE rear mudguard with custom mount kit has been tested over
many miles and is ideal for protecting you on those wetter days.

01429

€43

Fits ICE trikes with 700c rear wheels.

02020

Full Fat Rear Mudguard/Fender Custom built for the ICE Full Fat, this mudguard is tough, wide and
built to handle everything the giant Full Fat tyres can throw at it.

€67

00049

20 inch front mudguard set for non-suspended wheels The ICE front mudguard is supported by
an anodised 6061 heat treated aluminium frame with a plastic profile body. The guard is adjustable
for angle and vertical height.

€165

This version fits the rigid front end. Part number 02137 fits front suspension trikes.

Front Mudguard/fender set for suspension front end Front mudguards for front suspension trikes
featuring specific suspension mounting to allow the mudguard to move with the wheel and maintain
effectiveness across all travel positions.

€180

01588

Ergo mesh seat Neck Rest The ICE neck-rest is fully adjustable for both height and angle, and can
be fitted to mesh seats to provide neck support for increased comfort on long rides. Fitted with a
removable padded cover on an adjustable tension strap for fully customisable comfort.

€120

01589

Hardshell Seat Neck Rest The ICE neck rest is fully adjustable for both height and angle, and can
be fitted to Air-Pro seats to provide neck support for increased comfort on long rides. Fitted with a
removable padded cover on an adjustable tension strap for fully customisable comfort.

€125

00725

Chain ring guard Designed by ICE, this optional chain ring guard is a light-weight and durable unit
made from heat treated aluminium alloy. The guard is an added safety feature but is also very
good in preventing you from accidentally brushing against the oily chain rings and avoiding the
tell-tale prints on your legs or trousers. The guard may be fitted without removing the chain set by
means of its convenient 2- bolt fixing. A chain ring of up to 58 tooth size can be fitted.

€70

03115

Bash guard for STEPS E8000 Protective plate mounted under the motor to avoid any impact
directly onto the motor body.
Rugged off road look.

€38

02137

NECK REST

CHAINRING GUARD

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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RIDER POSITIONING
2885

Wrist Rests The New ICE Wrist rests are designed to comfortably and stylishly support the rider’s
arms while riding your trike.
- Ideal for long journeys and riders with limited grip or strength.
- Incredible comfort & wrist support while riding.
- Lightweight construction and adjustable, weighing only 70g each.
- Easy to fit, simply snap onto your handlebar and tighten.
- Fits all ICE models, except the VTX and is compatible with other trike manufacturers, with a vertical
22.2 mm ø handlebar size.
- Washable wrist pad.
- Optional padded Velcro support strap can be purchased separately.
- Sold as a pair, for both handlebars.

€66

2898

Wrist Rest Strap Velcro support strap for the ICE wrist rest. Easy fit and remove, padded and
comfortable support strap, gives extra wrist restraint and controls lateral movement. Ideal for riders
for with limited arm or wrist control. Sold individually.

€30

Ideal for riders for with limited arm or wrist control. Sold individually, fits left or right wrist rests and
is fully washable.
02178

Seat riser for Adventure and Adventure HD The seat riser makes the seat 4 inches (10cm) higher.
Perfect for those that find the normal seat heights just too low to comfortably mount and dismount.
Generally increased rider height will reduce stability of the trike and so the seat riser is best suited to
more steady paced riding.

€240

00501

Helping Handles for Adventure, Adventure HD and Full Fat. Helping Handles offer the extra
assistance you may need to get on and off your trike by giving secure leverage for a smooth recline
and easier rise. They clamp firmly onto to the cross-axle of your ICE trike without interfering with
the steering or ride; once fitted they do not need to be removed. Made from lightweight anodised
aluminium with laser etched detailing, Helping Handles look stylish as well as being practical and
convenient. For Adventure, Adventure HD and Full Fat only.

€140

01630

Helping Handles for Sprint The ICE Sprint Helping Handles offer the extra assistance you may
need to get on and off your trike by giving secure leverage for a smooth recline and easier rise.
They clamp firmly onto to the cross-axle of your ICE trike without interfering with the steering or
ride; once fitted they do not need to be removed. Made from lightweight anodised aluminium with
laser etched detailing, Helping Handles look stylish as well as being practical and convenient. For
Sprint and Sprint X only.

€140

00870

FF seat mounting bracket for shorter riders The FF bracket moves the front seat mount forward
for very short legged riders, we recommend short arm cranks for riders taking the FF brackets.

€75

The FF bracket should only be fitted to Sprints and Sprint X trikes. It should not be used on the
Adventure and Adventure HD.

00872

FB seat mounting bracket for taller riders. The FB bracket - moves the front seat mount
backwards for very long legged riders. Note that using this bracket with the hard shell seat will
reduce the maximum recline available.
The FB bracket can be used on all Sprint and Adventure and Full Fat models but does not fit the
VTX.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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Easy Adjust Kit for Leg Length The Easy Adjust Kit allows the trike to be quickly resized for
different riders without the use of tools, including adjusting the chain length for the rider. This is very
useful for trikes which are shared with more than one rider but not needed for any trike which is
used exclusively by one rider.

€140

This version fits all ICE trikes except the VTX, for the VTX you will need item number 00210
00210

Easy Adjust Kit for Leg Length - VTX The Easy Adjust Kit allows the trike to be quickly resized for
different riders without the use of tools, including adjusting the chain length for the rider. This is very
useful for trikes which are shared with more than one rider but not needed for any trike which is
used exclusively by one rider.

€150

This version fits only the VTX, for all other ICE trikes you will need part number 00725

BAGS
03055

Pair of Sidepods for use with Ergo-Flow or Ergo-Luxe seat covers. These custom ICE side pods
have been specially made for our seat covers that have location loops on the side edging. They are
ideal for day riding or commuting. The bags each fit directly onto the side of the seat cover loops
and can be used singly and can be quickly removed from the trike The zip opening is arranged so
that the front of each bag can be opened whilst riding along - perfect for getting at the snack bars
or a camera. Available in black only and supplied as a pair with reflective tapes at the rear.

€122

This version fit’s all Ergo-Luxe covers and any Ergo-Flow if the cover has side tabs.
01635

Banana Racer bags for Hardshell Seat inc Banana Racer Spacer These Banana Racer panniers
fit directly to the Air Pro hard shell seats. They do not need a rack. With foam reinforcement and
mesh pockets, the set comes with a custom deflector bracket which keeps the bags away from the
chain and frame. They have a total volume of 25ltr and weigh 520 grams per pair.

€210

01633

Banana Racer Spacer for Hardshell Seat An essential simple frame to hold the Banana Racer
bags away from the frame and chain line. Comes as standard with the Banana Racer bags for
hardshell seat.

€29

00005

Altura Arran Bar Bag 5Ltr - fits Side Bag Mount The Altura Arran handlebar bag is recommended
by ICE and gives an ideal storage solution for small items. Can be quickly removed and comes with
a shoulder strap for easy carrying off the trike.

€54

This bag cannot be mounted without the Side Bag Mount item number 01403

01745

Accessory pouch for Ergo-Flow and Ergo-Luxe mesh seats. A small pouch which attaches to the
back of the seat. Perfect for small essential items such as tools, pump, spare inner tubes etc. Easy to
access and light weight to keep the things you need handy on every ride.

€20

Fits one or two pouches to all ICE Ergo Flow and Ergo Luxe seats from 2011 onwards.
This pouch was designed to fit the protection cover for the mesh seat but proved so useful we
decided to sell it as a stand alone storage solution.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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RAIN SEAT COVER
Protection cover for ICE mesh seat with pouch: Sprint This protection cover helps keep the seat
dry and clean when you are away from the trike helping your trike to stay looking pristine for longer.

01313

€34

The cover comes with a dedicated pouch which you attach to the back of the seat to make sure you
never get caught without it.
This version fits the Sprint seat only, for the Adventure, Adventure HD and Full Fat you will need part
number 01314
Protection cover for ICE mesh seat with pouch: Adventure, HD and Full Fat This protection cover
helps keep the seat dry and clean when you are away from the trike helping your trike to stay
looking pristine for longer.

01314

€34

The cover comes with a dedicated pouch which you attach to the back of the seat to make sure you
never get caught without it.
This version fits the Adventure, Adventure HD and Full Fat, for the Sprint you will need part number
01313.

TRAILERS
00116

Radical Cyclone IV Trekking Trailer for 20 inch rear wheeled trike The Cyclone IV trailer is the
fourth generation of the multiple award-winning Cyclone trike trailer. The Cyclone is used all over
the world for cycling holidays, long trike rides and even expeditions. Due to its robustness, minimal
rolling resistance and quick conversion to a duffel bag, its the perfect trailer for each trike ride with
luggage.

€550

00336

Radical Cyclone IV Trekking Trailer for 26 inch rear wheeled trike The Cyclone IV trailer is the
fourth generation of the multiple award-winning Cyclone trike trailer. The Cyclone is used all over
the world for cycling holidays, long trike rides and even expeditions. Due to its robustness, minimal
rolling resistance and quick conversion to a duffel bag, it’s the perfect trailer for each trike ride with
luggage.

€550

00038

Front light mount The front light mount provides a firm light mounting point, ideal for taking one
or more lights for those winter rides. Bolts to the bottle bosses on the boom derailleur post. The
horizontal tube is 1” in diameter meaning that most handlebar mounting bicycle front lights can be
used.

€31

00851

Neck rest light mount A custom rear light mount designed to clamp on to the ICE neck rest
allowing the fitting of most conventional bicycle rear lights which are designed to fit the seat post of
an upright bicycle.

€17

02457

Seat rail light mount The Seat Rail Light Mount clamps to the back of the seat and offers a short
upright section of tube which allows the mounting of any clamp on accessory which is designed for
the seat post of an upright bike such as lights, reflectors, small saddlebags, even some clamp on
mudguards.

€43

LIGHT MOUNTS

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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LIGHTING SYSTEMS
02625

Lighting set: SON, Busch & Muller For dynamo with 20in susp rack top Lighting set for use with
the SON dynamo front hub, this installed set contains a front light, rear light, cables and 20 inch
suspension rack top section pre-fed with the rear light cable in the rack top rail.
SON 80 LUX LED front light, B&M VIEW rear light mounted to rear face of suspension pannier rack
top.

€355

XXXXXXX This contains the 20” rack top, do not order an additional rack top. XXXXXXX
02626

Lighting set: SON, Busch & Muller For dynamo with seat mounting rear light. Lighting set for use
with the SON dynamo front hub, this installed set contains the front and rear light and cables. It does
not include the rack top, the rear light mounts to the seat.

€305

SON 80 LUX LED front light with switch and standlight function, B&M Secula rear light mounted to
seat frame, includes all wiring installed
02627

Lighting set for STEPS E Trike with 26in Rack top: SON, Busch & Muller Lighting set for use with
Shimano STEPS electric assist system. This installed set contains the front and rear lights, cables and
the pannier rack top section with the rear cable pre-fitted.

€385

SON 80 LUX LED front light, B&M View rear light mounted to rear of suspension pannier rack top,
includes 26” rack top.
XXXXXX Do not order 26” rack top separately XXXXXX
02628

Lighting set for STEPS E Trike without rack for rear light on seat frame. Lighting set for use with
Shimano STEPS electric assist system. This includes the front and rear light and all cables. It does
not contain the rack top section, the rear light mounts on the seat.

€280

SON 80 LUX LED front light, B&M rear light mounted to seat frame, all wiring installed.

02718

Lighting set for STEPS E Trike with 20in Rack Top: SON, Busch & Muller Lighting set for use with
Shimano STEPS electric assist system. This installed set contains the front and rear lights, cables and
the pannier rack top section with the rear cable pre-fitted.

€335

SON 80 LUX LED front light, B&M View rear light mounted to rear of suspension pannier rack top,
includes 20” rack top.
XXXXXX Do not order 20” rack top separately XXXXXX
02866

Lighting set dynamo for hardtail trikes which have a rack: SON, Busch & Muller Lighting set for
hardtail ICE trikes with SON dynamo hub which have a rack, this installed set contains the front and
rear light and all cables but does not contain the rack which must be ordered separately.

€290

SON 80 LUX LED front light with switch and standlight function, B&M view rear light for mounting to
rear of rack, includes all wiring installed.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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COMPUTERS AND MOUNTS
00027

Computer Display Mount Our central mount allows easy fitting of the computer head unit to the
trike. The mount is removable and is fitted to the bottle boss mounts on the top of the main frame.
(Not suitable for large head units)

€18

03161

Handlebar accessory mount The ICE custom handlebar accessory mount clamps onto the
handlebar and gives a mirror fixing position below the brake lever. Needed if fitting a mirror in
combination with bar end shifters (one is included with the mirror in the On The Road pack). Two
bolt clamp for easy fitting to any 22.2mm tube.

€35

01440

Computer Sensor Mount The king post sensor mount attaches to the end of the kingpost arm and
allows the sensor to be easily positioned to pick up the magnet signal from the front wheel.

€15

The sensor mount replaces a spacer within the steering assembly so it maintains all geometry and
moves with the steering to keep a constant distance from the wheel and a consistent reading.

BATTERY MOUNTS
02588

Battery mount for suspension trikes without rack Allows easy and secure mounting of electric
assist system batteries. This kit is for trikes with rear suspension and no rack. This battery mount
fastens to the trike through the suspension pivot.

€80

For trikes with a rack you need part number 01819

01819

Pannier Rack for suspension trikes with added battery mounting. No rack top bag adapter ICE
suspension rack (01700) with added battery mounting bracket.

€244

Pannier Rack for 20” and 26” suspension ICE trikes, allows the use of standard touring side panniers.
Can be combined with the top bag adapter to allow the use of a top bag.
The battery mount angle plate allows easy and secure mounting of electric assist system batteries.
02635

Battery mount for rigid (non-suspension) trike. Battery mounting made by TerraCycle for rigid ICE
back ends which clamps to the back end tubes. This mounting allows easy and secure mounting of
electric assist batteries on ICE trikes without suspension.

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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BOTTLES AND CAGES
02660

Water Bottle: ICE branded 750ml with easy twist and membrane lock This high quality Tacx
750ml water bottle is a finishing touch to any ICE Trike and the best way to fill any bottle cage.

€15

The bottle has an innovative, easy-to-clean membrane cap , entirely manufactured in the
Netherlands. Thanks to the hygienic lock system, you can drink from it easily and it is dishwashersafe.
03158

Bottle cage n+1 black and white Super Light weight, strong and secure bottle cage.

€18

00016

Bottle Cage Riser The bottle cage riser has become a must have for many trikers. It takes the front
bottle cage mount position and flips and angles it so that it faces towards you for easy access while
riding without interrupting your ride so you can stay hydrated easily.

€17

Works with most standard bottle cages but some longer cages will not be compatible.

01372

Mounting kit for bottle cage on hard shell seats Consisting of just a pair of bolts, nuts and
washers this simple kit allows you to add a bottle cage to the Air Pro hardshell seat onto one of the
two mounting positions on the back of the wings. Bottle cage not included, pair with the bottle cage
and our ICE water bottle for a complete bottle solution.

€7

Pair of QR levers for front mudguards, black (not for suspension mudguards 02137) This pair
of quick releases allows you to remove the front mudguards/fenders without tools for dry rides or
extreme folding situations where the size of the folded package needs to be reduced as much as
possible.

€6

QUICK RELEASES
02228

This kit is only compatible with the rigid front mudguards 00049
02227

Pair of QR levers for front boom These quick releases allow the front boom to be quickly collapsed
for extreme folding and for the leg length of the trike to be adjust very slightly but as they do not
adjust the chain length (for that you need the Easy Adjust kit 00724) they should not be used to
adjust the trike for different riders.

€20

02229

QR front wheel axles pair for disc hubs, black Quick release front axles which allow tool free
removal of the front wheels on ICE trikes with disc brakes.

€35

02230

QR front wheel axles pair for drum hubs, black Quick release front axles which allow tool free
removal of the front wheels on ICE trikes with drum brakes.

€35

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
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ICE APPAREL
ICE Trikes Graphite Strap-Back Cap With a bold ICE Trikes logo on the front with pull strap
adjustment this cap is ideal for showing off your ICE pride when off of the trike.

3052

€15

PEDALS (NOT INCLUDED AS STANDARD)
00070

Shimano PDM324 SPD / flat combination pedals The Shimano PDP M324 SPD pedal is ideal for
recreational riders who commute and tour. Combines SPD mechanism on one side and flat pedal
body on the other, you can ride with cleats or normal shoes. Serviceable cup and cone bearings
add to long life of the pedals. Adjustable cleat tension means you can start off with loose tension for
extra easy engagement and release, and turn up the tension as you progress. Weight is 520g.

€56

02811

Shimano XT SPD/flat combination pedals. With both SPD clip in and flat pedal options available
just by flipping the pedal these pedals are perfect for a quick ride to the shops or an epic tour and
everything in between. Ride in any flat sole shoe or in dedicated SPD shoes. Weighing in at only
392g for the pair these high end pedals are light, tough, stylish and the perfect accent to any touring
trike.

€101

00115

Topeak Alien 2 multi-tool The award winning, do-it-all tool. 31 function tool folds into a lightweight
two piece body - the perfect cycling tool. Includes self-tightening tool and a nylon bag.

€45

00071

Topeak Race Rocket Mini Pump with Bottle Cage Mount Designed to meet the demands of a
professional racing and training schedule this elegant and sleek mini pump features a full aluminium
body, head and pump handle. An extendable hose helps take stress off the valve stem and the
dependable single action stroke fills tires fast. The Race Rocket’s compact size easily fits in a jersey
pocket and its low weight is welcome on long training rides and endurance races.

€32

SPARES AND TOOLS

Comes with clip system and can be mounted under bottle cage for always there dependability.
01112

ICE 9t lock ring spanner for custom wide range cassettes Our custom 9-32 cassette system uses
a different hub and a different cassette mounting from most standard 11 tooth cassettes. This tool
allows the cassette to be tightened and loosened.

€10

00242

Touch up paint for ICE colour Fire Red. 3 part system, used to cover small paint scratches or stone
chips.

€13

02011

Touch up paint for ICE Full Fat: Orange 3 part system, used to cover small paint scratches or stone
chips.

€13

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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02527

Touch up paint for ICE colour Blue from September 2016 - RAL 5015. We have offered trikes in
different shades of blue; please contact us if you have any doubt that this is the correct colour.

€13

02528

Touch up paint for ICE colour Grey 3 part system, used to cover small paint scratches or stone
chips.

€13

00241

Rear Derailleur Hanger for 2010 and later Rear derailleur hanger for all Sprint, Sprint X, Adventure,
Adventure HD, Vortex, VTX and Full Fat trikes.

€16

For hangers for trikes from before 2010 please contact us.

02440

Black 95D hard Spare Elastomer Our hardest rear suspension elastomer. See our elastomer
selection chart to find the right combination for your weight. (Tech-Suspension on the website, scroll
to the bottom of the page)

€18

02441

Grey 90D Med Spare Elastomer Medium stiffness rear suspension elastomer. See our elastomer
selection chart to find the right combination for your weight. (Tech-Suspension on the website, scroll
to the bottom of the page)

€18

02442

White 80D Soft Spare Elastomer Our softest rear suspension elastomer. See our elastomer
selection chart to find the right combination for your weight. (Tech-Suspension on the website, scroll
to the bottom of the page)

€18

00017

Finish Line Wet Oil Lube 120ml (4oz), the perfect chain lube for wet conditions, easy to apply and
doesn’t wash off too easily. A well maintained, clean and oiled chain will last much longer and be
more efficient too.

€11

00004

Schwalbe Tryker 20 x 1.75 (40-406) The Schwalbe Tryker is the first tyre designed specifically for
recumbent trikes and it really works. It has a square profile to maximise grip and soft sidewalls for
great rolling resistance. The Trykers are a great all round tyre with a good balance between speed,
grip, wearing life and puncture resistance.

€40

00123

Schwalbe Durano 20 x 1.10 (28-406) wire bead The Schwalbe Durano is a fast tyre which still
maintains some toughness making it perfect for training and long distance fast riding. If you have
smooth roads and don’t mind sacrificing some comfort these tyres could be a great option. For
more comfort while still being quite fast you could look at the Kojak, for more speed the Schwalbe
One would be the way to go.

€29

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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00130

Schwalbe Marathon Plus 20 x 1.75 (47-406) SmartGuard The Schwalbe Marathon plus offers
amazing puncture protection. These tough, thick tyres will give you the best chance of never
changing a puncture. For those who value reliability over anything these tyres are the way to go.
For more comfort and speed the Schwalbe Big Apple could be a good choice but at the sacrifice of
some puncture resistance.

€40

00132

Schwalbe Big Apple 20 x 2 (50-406) Schwalbe Big Apple balloon tyres offer maximum comfort
without sacrificing too much speed as they have a smooth tread and large volume. For more
puncture protection look at the Marathon Plus, for more speed try the Tryker or Kojak.

€27

00136

Schwalbe Kojak 20 x 1.35 (35-406) wire bead The Schwalbe Kojak is a great fast, comfortable road
tyre. Its only downfall is in puncture resistance and overall longevity. For a tougher tyre look at the
Tryker, for more speed try the Durano or the One.

€33

03192

Schwalbe Road Cruiser 47-406 (20” x 1 5/8”) -

€16

02480

Schwalbe ONE V-Guard Folding 406x28c The fastest tyre we offer, the Schwalbe One is perfect for
the racer and segment hunter. They are the shortest life and least puncture resistant tyres we offer
but they have excellent ride characteristics.

€70

00138

Schwalbe Kojak 26 26 x 1.35 (35-559) wire bead The Schwalbe Kojak is a great fast, comfortable
road tyre. Its only downfall is in puncture resistance and overall longevity. For a tougher tyre look at
the Spicer or Citizen, for more speed try the Durano or the One.

€29

00141

Schwalbe Durano 26 x 1.1 (28-559) folding The Schwalbe Durano is a fast tyre which still maintains
some toughness making it perfect for training and long distance fast riding. If you have smooth
roads and don’t mind sacrificing some comfort these tyres could be a great option. For more
comfort while still being quite fast you could look at the Kojak, for more speed the Schwalbe One
would be the way to go.

€39

00145

Schwalbe Marathon Plus 26 x 1.75 (47-559) The Schwalbe Marathon plus offers amazing puncture
protection. These tough, thick tyres will give you the best chance of never changing a puncture. For
those who value reliability over anything these tyres are the way to go. For more comfort and speed
the Schwalbe Big Apple could be a good choice but at the sacrifice of some puncture resistance.

€40

00819

Schwalbe Jumbo Jim Fat tyre 26 x 4.8 inch wide (120-559) The Jumbo Jim is the tyre of choice for
the ICE Full Fat. Light weight for their size and offering great grip. The 120mm version can be used
on Full Fats with Rohloff whereas derailleur equipped Full Fats must use the 100mm version.

€96

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
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01638

Schwalbe Spicer 40-559 wire bead The Spicer is a great all round tyre which we pair with the
Tryker tyres for 26” rear wheel trikes. Offering a great balance of puncture resistance, speed, grip
and wearing life it is perfect for casual riders, commuters and tours.

€22

03193

Schwalbe Road Cruiser tyre 47-559 (26” x 1 7/8”) -

€22

02370

Schwalbe Jumbo Jim Fat tyre 26 x 4.0 inch wide (100-559) The Jumbo Jim is the tyre of choice for
the ICE Full Fat. Light weight for their size and offering great grip. The 120mm version can be used
on Full Fats with Rohloff whereas derailleur equipped Full Fats must use the 100mm version.

€92

00149

Schwalbe Kojak 700 x 35 (35-622) folding The Schwalbe Kojak is a great fast, comfortable road
tyre. Its only downfall is in puncture resistance and overall longevity. The Kojak gives the best
comfort level we offer in 700c. For more speed look at the Durano or One.

€39

01226

Schwalbe Durano folding tyre 700 x 28c (28-622) The Schwalbe Durano is a fast tyre which still
maintains some toughness making it perfect for training and long distance fast riding. If you have
smooth roads and don’t mind sacrificing some comfort these tyres could be a great option. For
more comfort while still being quite fast you could look at the Kojak, for more speed the Schwalbe
One would be the way to go.

€39

02446

Schwalbe One folding 700x28c The fastest tyre we offer, the Schwalbe One is perfect for the racer
and segment hunter. They are the shortest life and least puncture resistant tyres we offer but they
have excellent ride characteristics.

€53

00155

Schwalbe SV6 - Presta valve 20 x 1.25 - 1.5 inner tube

€8

00156

Schwalbe AV6 - Schraeder valve 20 x 1.25 - 1.5 inner tube

€8

00157

Schwalbe SV7 - Presta valve 20 x 1.5 - 2.5 inch inner tube

€8

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
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00158

Schwalbe AV7 - Schraeder valve 20 x 1.5 - 2.5 inch inner tube

€8

00159

Schwalbe AV13 - Schraeder valve 26 x 1.5-2.5 inner tube

€8

00161

Schwalbe SV17 - Presta valve 700c (622 28 - 42) inner tube

€8

00162

Schwalbe SV12A - Presta valve 26 inch (559 25-40) tube

€8

00182

Schwalbe SV13 - Presta valve 26 inch x 1.5 - 2.5 (559 40 - 62) inner tube

€8

00817

Schwalbe SV13J - Presta valve 26 inch Fat tube for up to 4.8 inch tyre

€13

01217

Schwalbe SV6A - Presta valve 20 x 1.125-1.5 inner tube

€8

01225

Schwalbe SV15 - Presta valve 700c (622 18-28) inner tube

€8

00544

Avid BB7 pads - 1 caliper set Spare disc brake pads for Avid BB7, one pair, order two for a
complete trike set. Sintered pads for long life and great wet-conditions braking.

€22

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
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00548

Velcro parking brake strap (pair) A very light, inexpensive parking brake system comprising of two
Velcro straps which are used to hold the front brakes on while the rider is away from the trike.

€7

00596

Tektro spare pads 1 calliper set Spare Tektro hydraulic brake pad pair, single side, order two sets
for a complete trike set.

€22

00008

VTX spare/replacement pulley Custom designed and made for the ICE VTX the 90mm large
diameter pulley reduces drivetrain resistance and noise. featuring a larger bearing and CNC
machined aluminium centre section the VTX pulley is specialised for fast riding.

€78

00609

70mm Pulley For all ICE trikes after 2008 other than the VTX. The 70mm pulley has a two bearing
system for durability and stability with a hardwearing CNC machined Delrin body to reduce noise
and give great service life.

€32

876

Seat cover for Adventure HD - Ergo-Flow. -

€98

2765

Seat cover for Adventure - Ergo-Flow. -

€98

2767

Seat cover for Sprint - Ergo-Flow. -

€98

2769

Seat cover for Full Fat - Ergo-Flow. -

€103

3048

Adventure Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat cover. With blue stitching and “A” logo. Super comfy padding to
keep you in place, a pocket for your valuables and highly reflective details the Ergo-Luxe mesh seat
is the ultimate in recumbent seat comfort.
Fits all Adventure seat frames from 2017 onwards (check with ICE for compatibility with your frame
before ordering a retrofit),

€204

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019.. Prices subject to change
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3049

Adventure HD Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat cover. With blue stitching and “A” logo. Super comfy padding
to keep you in place, a pocket for your valuables and highly reflective details the Ergo-Luxe mesh
seat is the ultimate in recumbent seat comfort.
Fits all Adventure HD seat frames.

€210

3087

Seat cover for Sprint and all seats before 2016 (white stitching) - Ergo-Flow. -

€98

3213

Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat cover for Short Back seat frame. Super comfy padding to keep you in
place, a pocket for your valuables and highly reflective details the Ergo-Luxe mesh seat is the
ultimate in recumbent seat comfort. For short back seat frame only.
Fits all Adventure seat frames from 2017 onwards (check with ICE for compatibility with your frame
before ordering a retrofit),

€204

3242

Sprint Ergo-Luxe Mesh Seat cover. With Red stitching and “S” logo. Super comfy padding to keep
you in place, a pocket for your valuables and highly reflective details the Ergo-Luxe mesh seat is the
ultimate in recumbent seat comfort.
Fits all Sprint seat frames from 2010 onwards (check with ICE for compatibility with your frame
before ordering a retrofit),

€222

1647

Seat cover for Air Pro: Large Replacement cover only.

€64

1648

Seat cover for Air Pro: Medium Replacement cover only.

€64

00923

Front Suspension Elastomer set - Medium All Adventure, Sprint, Sprint X and Full Fat ICE trikes
with front suspension come fitted as standard with a medium elastomers. Adventure HD ICE Trikes
with front suspension come fitted with as standard with hard elastomers. These elastomers can be
ordered to customise the ride for your weight and riding and as spares.

€17

00924

Front Suspension Elastomer set - Soft All Adventure, Sprint, Sprint X and Full Fat ICE trikes with
front suspension come fitted as standard with a medium elastomers. Adventure HD ICE Trikes with
front suspension come fitted with as standard with hard elastomers. These elastomers can be
ordered to customise the ride for your weight and riding and as spares.

€18

00925

Front Suspension Elastomer set - Hard All Adventure, Sprint, Sprint X and Full Fat ICE trikes with
front suspension come fitted as standard with a medium elastomers. Adventure HD ICE Trikes with
front suspension come fitted with as standard with hard elastomers. These elastomers can be
ordered to customise the ride for your weight and riding and as spares.

€18

Retail prices in Euros, incl VAT @20%, valid from 5.04.2019. Prices subject to change
and may differ per country. For latest prices visit : www.icetrikes.co sales@icetrikes.co +44 (0)1326 378848
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